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UNITED STATES: DISTRICT COURT FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 
OPINION IN CAROLINA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY v . URANEX 

(Jurisdiction; Prejudgment Att a chment o f Foreign Defendant; Convention 
on the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral AwardS) * 

[Filed September 26, 197 7 ] 

• 

• 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

CAROLINA PO\~ER & LIGHT COMPANY, 
a corporation, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

, 
) , , , 
I 

URANEX, a "groupement d' interet. I 
economique,· ) 

Defendant. , 

--------------------------, 

No. C-77-0123 RFP 

o PIN ION ----- --

.In 1973 Carolina Power & Lioht. Company ("C1'&L"), a 

North Carolina . public utility company. contracted with dctcn-

dant Urane" tor the de.avery of uranl.um concentrates to C?&L . 

during the period 1977 to 19Bb. Uranex is a FrenCh groupcrne"t 

d'interct eeonomique that markets uranium internationally. 

Following the recent and dramatic rise in the price of urahium 

fuel in the worla market, Uranex either would not or could not 

deliver at the contract price, and requested renegotiatIon. 

CP&L has refused to enter any discu!lsions aimed at contract 

modifications. 

*[No appeal was taken and the case was closed by stipulation on 
June 12, 1978. 

[The U.S. Supreme Court decision in Shaffer y. Heitner, concerning 
the constitutional limitations o n guasi in ~ jurisdiction, appears 
at 16 I.L.M. 885 (1977).] 
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Earl ier this y ear CP&L fil e d the present a c tion 

against Urancx , a nd proceedad ex pa~ to at tach a n as million 

dollar d eb t owed to Uranex by lIome s take Nin i llg Company 

(-}!omesta k e "), a San Francisco ba s e d corpoL"iltion t hat m~ll:kcts 

,uranium throughou t the Unite d St<ltcs. The 8S millio n dollars 

is due to Ur<lnex pursuant to a ur<lnium supply contract bctween 

Homcstake and Urancx, and has no rel<ltionship to the 'prescnt 

litigation except as a potential source for CP&L to satisfy 

any judgment that might issue. But for the attachn,ent the 

funes would 'have been transferred out of the 'coun~ry in ~ne 

ordinary course of business. 

The contract between CP&L and Uranex provides that 

disputes are to be submitted to arbitration in New York. At 

the time this lawsuit was filed CP&L sought to compel Uranex 

to enter arbitration." Since 'that time, however, Uranex volun

tarily has entered arbitration and those proceedings are ' now 

going on in New York. Both parties agree that because of the 

arbitration agreement tbis court' cannot adjudicate the merits 

of the dispute, but CP&L contends that the court should stay 

this action and maintain the attachment i n order to protec t 

any award that CP&L might receive in the New York arbitration • 

CP'L claims that Uranex nas no other assets in this country 

with which to satisfy a judgment, and Uranex apparently docs 

not dispute this proposition. ~anex has moved the court on 

several grounds to dismis s !'he cOr.!plaint and quash t he writ 

of attachment. 

I. JURISDICTION 

Uranex seeks to d i smiss this action for lack of jur

isdiction over the person. CP&L originally contended t~at 

this court had both in p e r s o n am and traditional quasi. 'in rem 

jurisdiction, although as will be discussed below, CP&L now 

tDkes a different approach in arguing that this court has Some  
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form o( quasi in rem jurisdiction. There Rppears to be no 

real dispute over the follo,</inq facts concerning Uranex' s 

activities in California: 

(1) Urancx is not licenced to conduct business in 

California, and has no office, no employees, no warehouse, no 

mailing address, no telephone, and no bank account in Califor-

nia. The 85 million dollars due Uranex from Homestake was to 

·be wired from Homestake's bank in San Francisco to Uranex's 

bank in France. 

(2) Uranex's contract with H~mestake, a San Fran-

cisco based corporation, provides that the uranium will be 

shipped to Illinois and Oklahoma. uranex has never sold pro-

ducts for use· in California, never shipped products into 

California, and has never had a contract with any company con-

nected with California besides Homestake. In fact, Uranex 
. . ' 

has no contracts with any United States corporations except 

CP&L and Homestake. 

(3) Over five years ago Uranex solicited ousine5S 

from several California companies, but these contracts never 

went beyond the most preliminary stages . No solicitation of 

business i .. California has been made by Uranex since that time, 

(4) ·Uranex·:suoscribes to NUEXCO, a service published 

in Palo Alto, California, whi~h mo·nitors the state of the 

world uranium market . Also, ' Uranex representatives attend the 

annual At9mic Industrial Forum in San .Francisco. 

Obviously, none of the underlying issues in the litigation be~ 

tween Uranex and ~P&L has any connection with Uranex's limited 

activities in California. 

Pursuant to Rule 4(d) of the Federal Rules of Civil 

Procedure, the federal co~rts may employ the personal jurisdic

tion statutes of the states where they 5it. Section 410.10 of 

the Califor~ia Cooe of Civil Procedure, the California "long 
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arm- stntutc; simply provide~ that: 

A court of this ~tate may exercise juri~
diction o n ilny b~sis not inconsistent with the 
Constitution of this state or the United States. 

Accordillgly, the · on ly question to be resolved is whether or 

not the assertion of jurisdiction over Uranex co~ports with 

minimum constitutiona l st~ndnrds_ 

First, it can only be concluded that Uranex's li~ite~ 

contacts with the State of California will not support the 

assertion of in personam jurisdiction under the constitutional 

standards of Internationa l Shoe Co. v. Washington, 326 U.S. 

310 (1945). Uranex's activities in California are far below 

any level that might be considered an ongoing presence within 

the jurisdiction, or that mioht support the assertion of 

general jurisdiction over any and all causes of action against 

the defendant. Further~ore, the clai~s involved in this liti-

gat ion have no connection wnatsoev~r with Uranex's activities 

in California. 

At the time of the hearing on these motion~, ~?&L 

argued that this court could in any event assert quasi in rem 

jurisdiction over the debt due Uranex from Ho~estake. Under 

trad.5 tional theories of jurisdiction that argument \~as un

doubtedly correct. See Hanson v. D~ckla, 357 U.S. 235 

(1958), Harris v. Balk, 198 U.S. '215 (1905). Since the hear-

ing, however, the Supreme Court has issued its decision in 

Shaffer v. Heitner, 97 S.Ct. 2569 (1977), in which the Court 

radically altered the constitutional standard by which asser-

tions of juri£diction·ovcr property are to be measured: 

The c~se for applying to jurisdiction in rem 
the same test of ·"fair play and substantial 
justice" as governs assertions of jurisdiction 
in personam is sir.l?le and strai9ht£ort~ard. It 
1S prcm1sed on recognition that "[ t l he phrase, 
.' judic,iill jurisdiction over a thing,' is a cus
tomary elliptical way of referring to jursidic
tion over the interests of persons in a thing." 
Restatement (Second) of Conflict of Laws S 56, 
introductory note . This recognition leads to 
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the conclusion th~t in order to justify an 
exercise of jurisdic~io~ ill rem, the basis for 
jurisdiction must be suff~cient to justify exer
cising "jurisdictioll over the interests of 
persons in ~ thing." ·The stand~rd for determining . 
whether ~n exercise of jurisdiction over the 
interests of persons is consistent with the 
Due Process Cl~use is the minimum cont~cts 
standard elucidated in Intern~tional Shoe. 

• • • 

For the type ot quasi in rem action 
typified by Harris v. Ball< · ••• accepting the 
proposed ~nalysis would result in significant 
change. These are cases where the property 
which now serves as the basis for state court 
jurisdiction is completely unrelated to the 
plaintiff's cause of action. Thus, although the 
presence of a defendant's property in a State 
might suggest the existence of other ties among 
the defendant, .the State, and the litigation, 
the presence of the property alone would not 
support the State's jurisdiction. If those 
other ties · did not exist, cases over which the 
State is now thought to have jurisdiction could 
not be brought in that forum. 

-[T}raditional notions of fair play 
and substantial justice" can be as readily 
offended by the perpetuation of ancient forms 
that are no longer justified as by the adoption 
of new procedures that are inconsistent with the 
basic values of our constitutional heritage •• 
The fiction that an assertion of jurisdiction 
over property is anything but an assertion of 
jurisdiction over the owner of the property sup
ports an ancient form without substantial modern 
justification. Its continued acceptance would 
only serve to aliow sta}e court jurisdiction 
that is fundamentally unfair to the defendant. 

We therefore c~nclude that all assertions 
of state court jurisdiction must be evaluated 
according to the standards set forth in Inter
national Shoe and its progeny. 

Id. at 2581-85. The Court then went on to decide that Dela-

ware's assertion of 9~asi in rem jurisdiction under its stock 

sequestration statute, which premi sed juris diction only o~ the 

legal presumption that the stocl< of all Delaware corpobltiolH: 

was located in Delaw~re , could not meet these constitutio~~l 

standards. 

As described above, Urancx' s conta cts with Cali for-

nia do not ~fford anadequ~te b~ s i s u nde r International Shoe 
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to support un as!;umption of in per s on a m jurisd i ction by this 

court. Since Sh Llffc r v . Heitne r has abrogated quas i in rem 

jurisdiction LlS a scp~ ratc and in s ula r conceptual category, 

the determi nat i on th ilt this court lack s in pcr~on~m jurisdi~-

tion might appea r to resolve the ent i re jurisdictional issue . 

Plaintiff CP&L, howe ver , points 'to the following passages in 

the Sha5fe r opin i on: 

The primary rationale for treating the 
presence of property as a sufficient basis for 
jurisdiction to adjudicate claims over whieh 
the State would not have jurisdiction if 
International Shoe applied is that a wrongdoer 

·should not be able to avoid payment of 
his obligations by the expedient of ' re
moving ,his assets to a place "here he is 
not subject to an in personam suit. I. 
Restatement (Second) of Conflicts S 66, 
comment a. 

This j~stification, however , does not explain 
why jurisdiction should be recognized without 
regard to "hether the property is present in 
the State because of an effort to avoid the 
owner's obligations. Nor does it support juris
diction to adjudicate the unde rlying claim. 
At most, it su~gests that a State in which prop
erty is locuted should have jurisdiction to 
attach tha t property, by use of proper proce
dures, as security for a judgment being sought 
in a forUr.l " here the litigation can be main
tained consistently with Inte rna tional Shoe. 

Id. at 2583 . Plaintiff argues t~at this l?nguage creates an 

exception to the application of I n terna tional Shoe, and that 

this court ha s jurisdiction to maintain the attachment pending 

resolution of the merits of the controv ersy in the New York 

arbitration proceedi ng. 

Plaintiff's novel argument has substantial merit. 

The Supreme Court's opinion leaves no doubt that any assertion~ 

of jurisdiction, wi thout exce ption , must meet the constitu-· 

tional standards of "traditiona l notion s of fair play and sub-

stantial justice." The language pointed to by plaintiff, 

however, clearly acknowledges that there will be circumstances 
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where, without somo form of jurisdiction to attach property, 

court~ would be powerless to protect a litigant from tho 

concealment or cVclcua~ion of his opponents clssets. C~rtainl~· 

in the circumstances of this case, the Full Faith and Credit 

Clause can provide no assurance of the value of any arbitral 

award or judgment plaintiff might receive in New York. ~!o::e 

importantly, the Supreme Court's comments evidence an ackno~l-

edgement that there 1s a distinction between jurisdiction t n 

adjudicate the underlying merits of the controversy, and 

"jurisdiction to attach ' ••• property, ••• as security for 

a judgment being sought in a forum where the litigation can 

be maintained consistently with' In·ternational Shoe." Id. at 

2583. As the Supreme court itself acknowledged in Shaf!e::, id~ 

scholarly opinion has long advocated the development o! pre

cisely such a sC.heme of jurisdiction. See~, Hazard, ~ 

General Theory of State-Court Jurisdiction, 1965 Sup. Ct. Rev. 

241, 284-85; Von Mehren & Trautmen, Jurisdiction to Adjudi-

cate: A Suggested Analys.is, 79 Harv. L. Rev. 1121, 1178 

(1966)". 

This court has concluded that in circumstances such 

as these a fair reading of the Supreme CO'J"t' S opinion in 

Shaffer v. Heitner, requires that the application of notions 

of "fair play and substantial justice" include consideration 

of both the jeopardy to plaintiff's ultimate recovery and the 

limited nature of the jurisdiction sought, that is, jurisdic-

tion meroly to order the attachment and not to adjudicate the 

underlying merits of the controversies.. In some circumsJances 

even limited jurisdiction to attach property would nonetheless 

violate standards of "fair play and substantial justice," for 

example, whero the attached property was merely moving through 

the state in transit to another country. But 'where the facts I 
show that the 9resence of def~ndant's property within the statf 

is not merely fortuitous, .::lnd that the attuching jurisdiction 
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is not an inconvenien t arCll~ for defc nd~ nt to litigate the 

limi t ed 'is s ue s ari s ing (rom the tl.ttuchmcnt, .;:ass ump tio n of 

limited jurisdiction to i ssue the a ttuchmc nt pending 'litiga-

tion in another forum >:ould be constitutionally permissible . 

In this litig~tion CP&L has establi s hed acts by 

affidavit, {n large part uncontroverted by defendant, that are 

adequate to support jurisdiction to order the attachment . As 

described above, Uranex apparently has no other assets within 

the United States, and Uranex's business appears unlikely to 
1/ 

bring such assets into the country in the future.- San 

Francisco is the corporate headquarters of Homestake, and the 

presence of the debt derives necessarily from the dealings 

between Homestake and Uranex. California is not an exceptiona~ 

"or inconvenient forum for Uranex to litigate issues that per-

tain to the 85 million dollar debt due from Homestake. In 

fact, Uranex had agreed to litigate in California any disputes 

that might arise in its dealings with "Homestake. 

The chief difficulty with the course outlined above 

is that there is atpresent no action against Uranex pencing 

II 
If the courts of some other ~' jurisdict'ion were able to Ob-

tain in personam jurisdiction over both Uranex and Homestake, 
then ~t would be appropriate for this court to dismiss the 
instant action and leave CP&L to its remedies in that juris
diction. There appears to be little ques~ion that a federa l 
district court with in personam jurisdiction over both the 
alleged debtor and tne stakeholder could issue crders for se
curity purposes that would have ext-raterritoria l effect. 
United States v. First Nat'l City Dank, 379 U.S. 378 (1965); 
Fleming v. Gray Mfg. Co ., 352 F. Supp. 724 (0. Conn . 1 973). 
Neither party, hO\<o.'ever, has s uggeste d that there is any state 
where in personam jurisdiction could be obtained over both 
Homestake and Uraney.. If the courts of another" juris diction 
could obtain in person.J.m jurisdiction only ove r UrClne x, it is 
possible: that Lln order running agilinst Uranex "/ould also bind 
Homestake in the sense that Hpmestake could be an "aider and 
abettor" in" the violation of the injunction if after notice 
of the injunction it simply transferred the funds to France. 
Southern Cen t. Del l Te l. Co. v. Constant Inc ., 304 F. Supp . 
732 (E.C. La . 1969) , ~ff'd 437 F . 2d 1207 (5th Cir. 1971); Fed. 
R. eiv. P. 65 . Such courts, however, would be unable to under
take civil contemp t proceedings as to 1I0mes take without per
sona l jurisdiction, and after removal of the assets contcr.lpt 
procedures "'Jainst Urane",. would be an empty formali t~'. The 
court i s unwilling to send CP&L on this more hazardous pro

' cedural l;oute.  
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before any court with in pcrson~m Jurisdiction. Arbitration 

has commcnced in New York, but the attachment in this jurisdic-

tion cannot be predicated on such informal proceedings. The 

arbitrator would not have authority to issue any attachment 

in ' New York, and until CP'L files an action seeking to resolve 

the underlying controversy Uranex cannot, challenge that court's 

in personam jurisdiction. In ~he present posture of the liti

gation CP&L is left in the position of a litigant who seeks an 

attachment premised only on the promise that he will at some 

point file and prosecute the underlying action. drdinarily 

such circumstances should require this court to dismiss the 

action and quash the attachment. The court, however, is rnind-

ful of the unique situation of this litigation. CP&L hardly 

can be faulted for ' failing to file simultaneous actions, for 

when this action was filed in January few attorneys would have 

doubted that this court would have quasi in rem jurisdiction 

to adjudicate the underlying controversy. Furthermore, any 

dismissal of this action undoubtedly would he stayed pending 

appeal by the plaintiff . Accordingly, g1ven the exceptional 

circumstances of this litigation, the court will maintain the 

attachment, in the amount stated in part III of this opinion, 

for )0 days from the date of this order, during which time 

plaintiff CP&L must file an action directed to the underlying 

merits in a jurisdiction that has in personam jurisdiction 

over defendant Uranex. 

II. THE CONVENTION ON THE RECOGNITI UN AND ENFUHCc.HENT OF 
FOREIGN J\IlOITML l\\'1l\RDS 

In 1970 the Unit"d States becilme a party to the 

Cpnvention on the Recognition ilnd Enforcem"nt of For"ig" 

Arbitral I\wards (her"aftcr cit-cd as Convention), 9 U.S.C. 

55 201 "t seq. (1970), which provides gcncr~lly thilt member 

nation!) will enforce provi s ions for .:Irbitration in interJl«tion .. ; ~ 

91 
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comrncrciill ugrc:cmcnt.s and recognize acbitr.:.l .J.wards mllue in 

other member n~tions. France is also a contracting nation 

to the Convention. There is little question that; the Conven-

tion would apply to the contract at issue in this litigation, 

As described above, both Uranex and CP&L agree that they must 

pursue arbitration in New York as provided in the arbitration 

clause of their contract. Ur~ey., however, argues that it 

would be inconsistent with the Convention for this co~rt to 
2/ 

maintain the attachment pending the arbitration.-

The Convention and its implementing statutes contain 

no reference to prejudgment attachment, and provide little 

guidance in this controversy. Article II of the Convention 

states only that a "court qf a Contracting State • 51\a11, 

at the request of one of the parties, refer the parties to 

arbitration." To implement this aspect of the Convention, 

section 206 of Title 9 provides · that "tal court having juris-

diction under this chapter may direct that arbitration be held 

y 
Uranex also argues that ·a prejuagment attachment is incon

sistent with the agreement of the parties. Article 11 of the 
contract between Uranex and CI? ·~L, however, provides "Only that: ; 

.' 

- Arbitration 

Any controversy or claim arising out of this 
Agreement, or the breach thereof, which the 
parties are unable to settle by mutual consul
tation, shall be settled by arbitration by three 
impartial ~rbitrators, all of whom shall be at
torneys, in accordance I'ith the Rules of the 
American Arbitration Association, and judgment 
upon the ",,;ard rendered by the Arbitrators may'. be 
entered in any court having jurisdiction thereof. 

The arbitration shall tak.e place in Ne" York, 
New York." 

Hence, prejudgment attachment can be consiuered inconzistent 
with the agreement only if onc decides that such attachment is 
inherently inconsistent I·/ith allY agreement to arbitrate. In 
that sense defendant' s argument premised on the contract i5 
actually identical witl. de[en6~nt's argument premised on the 
Convention. Insofolr as defendant's contractual argument might 
be considered separately, the court finds it to be without 
basis. 
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in ~ccord~ncc with the agreement at uny place therein pro-

vided for, whether that place is within or without the United 

States." The language of these provisions provides little 

apparent support for defendant's argument. 

Uranex, however, relics upon the decisions of the 

Thi'rd Circuit in McCreary Tire' Rubber Co. v. CEAT, S.p.A., 

501 F.2d 1032 (3d Cir. 1974). In that case plaintiff McCreary 

Tire' Rubber Company, a Pennsylvania corporation, filed suit 

against CEAT, S.p.A., an Italian corporation, for alleged 

breaches of an exclusive distributorship contract. McCreary 

initiated the suit in Pennsylvania by attaching certain of 

CEAT's property. The underlying contract provided for arbi-

tration of any disputes in Brussels, Belgium. McCreary pre-

viously had f~led a virtually identical lawsuit in the United 

States District Court for the District of Massachusetts, and 

the ~Iassachusetts court had stayed the, lawsuit and ordered 

arbitration in accordance with the contract. Defendant CEAT 

removed the Pennsylvania litigation to federal court, but the 

Pennsylvania district court refused to grant defendant relief 

simil~ to that awarded by the Massachusetts court. On appeal 

the Third Circuit held first that it had jurisdiction over the 

denial 'of the stay pending arbitration, but did not have juris' 

diction over the denial of defendant's motion to dissolve the 

prejudgment attachment. Second, the court held that the Con-

vention required the district court to issue the stay pending 

arbitration and that the district court had no discretion jn 

this respect. Finally, despite its jurisdiction determination 

the court went on to decide that the Convention also required 

the dissolution of the attachment: 

'[Rlesort to a Prilecipc and Complaint in Foreign 
lIttilchmen t in the Court of Conunon Pleas of 
Pennsylvania is a violation of HcCreary's agree
ment to submit. the underlying disputes to arbi
tration, and that the Convention obliges the 

913 
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di s tr ict co urt t o r e cog ni z e ~ nd e n fo r c e tho 
agreeme nt t o arbitrate . 0u i. t c ro ~ s ib ly 
fOt"c iYI1 .:ltt.)chr.lc n t m.:t y be ".J.vi.Jl .Jb l c" for the 
enforc cm<: nt of an arb i t ra tio n award.. This 
conlplaint docs not seck to en f orce an arbi
tration a"a rd by forci CJ n attachment. It 
seeks to bY PdSS the ag r eed upon me thod of 
settling disputes . Such a byp~ss i ~ pro
hibited by th e Convent i on i ( one party to 
the agreeme nt obj ec ts. Unlike § 3 of the 
federal Act, article II(3) of the Convention 
provides that the court of a contracting 
state shall "refer the parties to arbitra-
tion" rather than "stay the trial of the 
action. " The Convention forbids the courts 
of a con~racting state from entertaining a 
suit which violates an agreement to arbi-
tr,ate. • • • The obvious purpose of t h e 
enactment of Pub. L. 91- 368, permitting re
moval of all cases falli:lg ,,,i thin t he terms, 
of the treaty, was to prevent the vagaries of 
state la., frol:l il:lpeding its full i mplementa tion. 
Permitting a continued r e sort to foreign attac~
ment in breach of the agree ment is inconsistent 
with that purpose . The relief requested, a 
release of all property from the attachment, ' 
should have been granted. 

At least one district court has chosen to follow the rationale 

of the McCreary opinion in applying the Convention to prejudg-

ment attachments. See Hetropolitan l;orld Tanker, Carp . v . P.N 

Pert~mbangan Minjakdangas Bumi Nasional (P.M. Pertamina), 427 

F. Supp. 2 (S.D. N.Y. 1975)". 

This court, however, dO,es not fir,d the reasoning 

of McCreary convincing. As mentioned above, nothing in ~he 

text of the Convention itself suggests that it precludes pre-

judgment attach~ent . The United States Arbitration Act, 9 

U.S.C. § § 1 et s e q. (1970), which ope rates much like the Con-

vention for domes tic agreements involving maritime or intcr-

state commerce, does not prohibit maintenance of a prejudgment 

attachment during a stay pending arbitration: 

After declaring (§' 2 ' [of the U.S . Arbitration 
Act]) such agreements [to arbitrate) to be en
forceable, Congress , in succe eding sections, im

'plcmentcd the declared policy. By § 3 it pro
vided that "if any suitor proce e d ing be brought 
in any of the courts o f the United State:; upon 
any issue referable to arbitration under an 
llgreement in \.J' r i ting for. such arhi tca tion, the 
court • • • shall on 'application of one of the 
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parties st"y the trial . • • until such "rbi tr,,
t.icn has been held" if lhe applicilnt is not in 
default in proc~eding with such arbitration . 
The section obviously ~nvisagcs action in a 
court on a CllUSC of action .:lnd docs not oust 
the court's jurisdiction of the action, t~ough 
the parties have ' agreed to arbitrate . And, it 
would seem there is nothing to prevent the 
plaintiff . from commencing the action by attach
ment if such procedure is available under the 
applicable law. This section deals with suits 
at law or in equity. The conc ept seems to be 
that a power to grant a stay is enough without 
the power to order that the arbitration proceed, 
for, if a stay be granted. the plaintiff can 
never get relief unless he proceeds to arbitra
tion . 

Barge "Anaconda" v. l\meric an Sugar Refining Co .• 322 U.S. 42 ·, 

44- 45 (1944,.. See also Murray Oil Produc ts Co. v. Mitsui 
y 

'Co., 146 F.2d 381 (2d Cir. 1944). The Mccreary court makes 

two rather elliptical comments to distinguish the United States 

Arbitration Act from the Convention. First, the court notes 

y 
In ~lcCreary the Third Circuit commented that the approach 

taken in Nurray Oi 1 Products Co. v. Mi tsui & co., supra, was 
rejected "in a diversity context" by the Supreme Court in 
Bernhardt v. Polyqraphic Co. of America, Inc .• 350 U.S. 198 
cl956) . This comment is inaccurate. Nurrav Oil Products con
cerned a contract in interstate commerce with an arbitration 
clause and the United States Arbitr?tion Act clearly applied. 
On defendant's motion the district court had stayed the action 
pending arbitration, and after the arbitrators had found for 
the plaintiff, the district court entered sumrnary judgment for 
plaintiff pursuant to the arbitral decision. Writing for the 
Second Circuit, Judge Learned Hand held that it was appropriate 
for the district court to enter summary judgment on the arbi
tral award without requiring plaintiff to initiate a separate 
action for confirmation of the arbitral award. with respect to 
this decision he observed that "[aJrbitration is merely a form 
of trial, to be adopted in the action itself, in place of the 
trial at common 1",< . "146 F.2d at 383. He then >lent on 
to determine, as a second and separate issue, that the UnitQd 
States Arbitration Act allowed the district court to maintain 
a prejUdgment attachment pending arbitration. In Dernhiltd.t v. 
Polyqraphic Co. of Ar.\er'ica, Inc., s';lpra., the Supreme Court 
hrst determ1ned that the contract 1n question did not involve 
intcrcstatc COIn.'nercc, and hence that the rules of the United 
States Aruit<:ation Act could not be applied directly as sub
stantive law . The court also decided that rules concerning the 
validity of arbitr~tion agreements were substantive and not 
procedural, aml tha t therefore in a <liversi ty case not invol v
ing intcr!it"atc commerce ~tatc .rules of la\-I on arbitrat.ion to/ere 
to be applicd. It \·:as in th"t context th"t the Supreme Court: 
quoted and • rejected" Learned lI"nd' s cOlnmen t tlla t arbi tra tion 
WilS "merely a form o( tri.al;· . None of the questions actually 
.decidcd in Murr"y 0; 1 Product:; were involved in llernhilrdt v. 
P01YClL·i1phic Co. or l\lIlcric41, Inc., supra .. 

915 
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that the Aruitr~tion AGt only directs courts to "st~y the trial 

of the action, - while the Convention requires a court to -refer 

the parties to arbitration.· 501 F.2d at 1038. Prom this dif-

ference the HcCrcary court apparently concludes that while the 

Arbitration Act might permit continued jurisdiction and even 

maintenance of a prejudgment attachment pending arbitration, 

application of the Convention completely ousts the court of 

jurisdiction. The use of the general term ·refer,· however, 

might reflect little more than the fact that the Convention 
y 

must be applied in many very different legal systems, and 

possibly in circum~tances where the use of the technical term 

·stay· would not be a meaningful directive. Furthermore, sec-

tion 4 of the United States' Arbitration Act grants district, 

courts the power to actually order the parties to arbitration, 

but this provision has not been interpreted to deprive the 

courts of continuing jurisdiction over the action . 

Second, the McCrearv court found support for its 

position in the fact that the implementing statutes of the Con-

vention provide for removal jurisdiction in the federal courts . 

See 9 U.S.C. S 205 (1970). The Third Circuit concluded that 

·[tlhe obvious purpose [of providing for removal jurisdictionl 

• was to prevent the vagaries of state law from impeding 

its [the Convention'sl full implementation. Permitting a 

continued resort to foreign attachment .is inconsistent 

with that purpose •. " It must be noted, however, that any case, 

falling within section 4 of the United States Arbitration Act 

also would be subject to removal pursuant to 28 U.S.C. S 1441. 

Furthermore, removal to federal court could have little impact 

On the "v.J.'j.:::arics" of SLate provisional rcmcdic!;, for pursuant 

to Rulc'G4 of thc Pederal Rules of Civil Procedure thc district 

y 
There arc over 50 contracting n.:J.tions to the Convention, and 

·cqually authentic" texts in fivc differcnt languages. See 
Convention on the Recognition and Enforcemcnt of Foreign Arbi
tral Awards, Art. XVI. 

" , , .. ~ " 
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courts err.ploy t he proced ures und remedies of the states "-'here 

they sit_ Finally, it should be noted th~t in other contexts 

the Supreme Court h~s concluded that the availability of pro-

visional remedies encourages rather than obstructs the use of 

agreements to arbitrate. Sec BOys HoJ.rkct , Inc. v. Retail Clerk s 

Union, 398 U.S . 235 (1970). 

In sum this court will not follow the reason ing of 

McCreary Tire & Rubber Co~panv v. CEAT, S.p.A., supra. There 

is no indication in either the text or the apparent policies 

of the Conventio~ that resort to prejudgment attachment was to 

be precluded. 

III. OliNERSHIP OF THE ATTACHED ASSETS 

Defendant Uranex maintains that in its dealings with 

Homes~ake it . acted only as'an agent fo.r Compagnie General de 

Materiele Nucleonie ("COGEHA") , a French corporation owned 

completely by an agency of the French government, and that full 

ownership of the payment due from Homestake resides in its 

principle, COGEHA. Defendant supports this contention '.dth 

affidavits of its own officials, with affidavits of COGc:·1A 0=-
ficials, and with a · copy of the contract between Uranex and 

COGill~. Uranex argues that under California law a creditor may 

attach and levy upon only hi~ debtor's actual interest in prop-

erty that the debtor holds; therefore CP&L rnay not attache funds 
2/ 

that Uranex would receive only in its role as an agent. 

Furthennore, Uranex argues that since the attached funds are 

actually the property of COGEMA, a corporation owned ~ompletely 

by an agency of the French government, the Foreign Sovereign 

Neither party has suggested that in its dealings with CP&L 
Ur~nex was ~cting as an age nt for COGE~m, and it will be a~
sumcd that in contructing Hit.h CP&L Urancx acted for itz own 
account or for the account of !:iomc othe r princi~lc. Obviously 
if COGENA were the principle in both contracts, different prob
lems would be presented. 

917 
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Immunity Act of 1976, P.L. 94-583, 90 Stat. 2891, et seq . , re

quires this court to vacate the attachment. 

The major point of contention between the parties is 

the characterization of the relationship between Uranex and 

COG~~, and accordingly whether Uranex or COGEMA owns the 85 

million dollars due from Homestake. Both parties agree that 

this question is to be. resolved with reference to French law, 

which governs the contract between Uranex and COGEMA. Both 

parties also agree that under the contract Uranex is to act as 

a ·coremissionnaire" in the marketing of urani~~ products for 

CO~~, and both parties have submitted affidavits concerning 

the meaning of this relationship pursuant to Rule 44.1 of the 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure . Apparently, under French 

law a co~ssion contract constitutes a special type of agency 

relationship, in which the commissionnaire enters contracts 

with third parties to buy or sell goods for the account of the 

principle, or "com.-nettant." Bet"\'een the commissio:1naire and 

the commettant the relationship appears to differ . little from 

the typical agency relationship in this country. In his deal-

ings with third parties, however, the co~~issionnaire does not: 

reveal the role or the identity of the commettant. The 

commissionnaire is personally bound in his contracts with th~r.d 

partic5, and the corrunettant and the third party have no legal 

re1ationship and genera11y no legal recourse agains t each other 

CP&L argues' that the peculiarities of a comrnission

nairc arrangement justify the conclusion that until tIle carn

r.tiss ionna iJ'""t:' delivers the proceeds of its third party contracts 

to the commcttilnt, thos e proceed s ilrc the prope r l y of the 

con~i~sionn~ir~. Therefore, Cr&L mainta ins, these procee ds 

while still in the h~nds of the comm i~ ~ ionn~irc or the tl.ird 

party may be subjected to ~tt~chment and l e vy to fulfill d e bts 
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of the corr.mis s jonn.Jirc, even if those debts arc unrelcJ.ted to 

its actions for the account of the commettnnt. 

The affidavits of French law submitted by CP&L ,in 

support of this argument emphasize that the commissionnaire con:

tracts with third parties in his own name, and argue that the 

payments under these contracts go into the "patrimony" of the 

commi ssionnnire. Although the commissionnaire is obligated to 

pay over these a~ounts to the commettant, CP&L's experts point 

out that the funds received from third parties are not "ear

marked" and that the commissionnaire may meet his obligation to 

the eommettant with other assets. The most telling point is 

the assertion by Bernard Bouloc that the third party may 'set 

off" against its payments any claims it may have against the 

co~~issionnaire, even if those claims arise from transactions 

that the commissionnaire entered into on its own account. 

The affidavits submitted by Uranex point to a series 

of features of the commissionnaire7commettant relationship 

that allegedly are inconsistent with the proposition that the' 

commissionnaire "owns" the proceeds of commission sales. Th(~ 

most significant arguments concern the commettant 1 5 rig!1ts in t~(1 

event of the commissionnaire's bankruptcy. Uranex notes that 

the commissionnaire never takes title to the goods deposited 

with him by the c~mmettant. In the event of the co~ission

n~ircrs bankruptcy the commettant may reclaim the goods ~n 

preference to any creditors of the commissionnaire, as long as 

those goods remain unsold. Apparently, this privilege does not 

attach to p.J.yment5 that the cor,lmissionnairc has received. fro:n 

a third party and intermingled \ ... ith the commissionnairc r 5 other 

assets. It is not clear whether the bankruptcy of the co~mis

sicnn.Jirc allows the commcttant to claim directly any unpaid 

..,1Iounts still due from third parties. The experts of both 

parties agree that before 1967 the commettant had this right, 

but at that time the relevant French statutes were revised. 

91 ( 
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The experts arc in disagreement over whether the commettant r:1ay 

exercise such a right under the present form of the statute. 

Finally, it should be noted that defendant's experts allege 

that the third party may set off against his payments to t~e 

comrnissionnaire any claims that the third party has against the 

comrnettant, a rule that implies that the unpaid price is to be 

regarded as the property of the commettant. 

This dispute furnishes ample illustration of the dif

ficulties that arise when courts must resolve issues deriving 

from foreign law. Both defendant and plaintiff can point to 

features of the commission contract that. support their respec

tive positions, but despite the excel lent briefing that has 

attended this litigation, it is difficult to weigh the relative 

significance of these features without a broader understanding 

of the role that commission arrangements play in French com

merce . Furthermore, important and relevant features of French 

law on commission sales apparently remain unresolve d. Nonethe

less, it is clear that the commission contract betwe~n Uranex 

and COG~~ bears most of the characteristics of an agency re

lationship, and the court cannot conclude that Uranex "o\o/ns" 

the account payable due from Homestake . The most troublesome 

point advanced by CP&L is the above-described assertion by 

Bern3IQ Bouloc that Ho~estake could "set off" against its pay

ments any claims it might have against Urancx, even if unre

lated to the instant transaction. This rule, hO"Jever, Ciln be 

harmonized with the conclusion that COGE~~ owns the funds due 

from nomestilkc. Since the commctt~nt deliberately concc ill!: hi::; 

role i n the transilction from the third p.:lrty buyer, it is not 

surprising that he would be held to that representation "hen 

the third p~ r ty scck~ to trcat ttlC cornn\i~siont l ~irc as tllC prin-

ciplc of the tran~ilction. No such pol icy, howe ve r, would ex

tend to complete strangcrs to the commissiun contrnct, such as 

CP &L. Plaintiff h~s ne ver suggested th~t in its deulings 'li th  
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Uranex i t relied on the possibi li ty of attaching funds due 
y 

Ur~ncx unde r the Homcstake contrac t. 

There is no serious di s pute that under Cali fornia l aw: 

a creditor may attach only his deb tor's actual in~erest in 

property that the debtor holds. Kinnison v. Gua ranty Liqui-

dating Corp., 18 Cal. 2d 256, 115 P.2d 450 (1941); Hetrick v. 

Paris Jet. Inc., 64 Cal. App. 3d 158, 134 Cal. Rptr. 285 (197 6 ) 1; 

A.F.C .• Inc. v. Brockett, 257 Cal. App. 2d 40, 64 Cal. Rptr. 

771 (1967). CP&L may not attach any amounts due from Homestake. 

that are to be paid over to COGEf~ pursuant to the commission 

contract. Pursuant to Article VI of the contra ct between 

Uranex and COGEr-tA, however f Uranex is to receive a commi s sion 

of 1 . 5 percent of the amount invoiced for commission sales a 

Persumably a commensurate portion of the attached fund con-

stitutcs Uranex's . c ommi ss ion, and CP&L may attach tha t portion 

.of the fund. The amount of th.> attacheci fund, held in e s crow 

and invested pursuant to stipulation of the parties, is 

$85,200,000, and Urancx's conunission on thi s amount would be 

$1,270,000 . Accordingly, the atiachment will be vacatcd except 
!./ 

as to the .J.mount of Urilncx's t"'ommis 5 ion . 

Pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 62(a) • 

execution of the judgment vacating the attachment in the amount 

y 
Plaintiff CP&L has sugges~ed an alternative theory for main

t.aining the attachment. . Uranex is a qroupc filcnt d' intcrc"t' 
ecollC'I:'dqllc , .:1 type of busincss organiz.:1tion rather ,like .:1- joint 
ven tUl".:! or pcJ rtnc rship. COGCHA is a me mber of U::-ancx, ilnd 
memuers of i\ , ~rou!:,cn:l;n~ are jointly ilnd ~cvcrall~1 liable for 
li~biliticz ~rising f rom it.s activities. CP&L ~rgucs thilt 
under that theory of 1iaI.Jility t he att;,chr..ent may be maintained 
rC'J.:lt:dlc~s of "'!h;.thcr th~ a ttached fu nds arc actua lly the 
property of' COGE~L\. Under California law , hu\"evcr, it partner 
lTI.:l y not be hc.:lu p..:!rson ':'l lly li.::ble un l ess he is serv ed illlcl 
brou~ht into t.he .:lction. P rOlllot: l1~ En tcl~ pri f; CS Inc. v . Jil1linez, 
21 Cal. App. 3d 56 0, 90 C.;> l. · £lptr. 57J. (1971). CP&L has never 
m.:tdc COGEHA i\ lJ.Jrty t 'o this il.c~ion. 

y 
This de tcrminiltion f.lakes it unne'ccs'sary to resolve the con

tentions s urrounding the appliciltion of the Foreign Sovereign 
Immunity hct of 1976, P.L. 94-583, 90 Stat. 2&91, et seq. 
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indicated above automatically is stayed for 10 days from the 
8/ 

date of entry of the judgment.-

Dated: September 26, 1977 

I' 
I 

\ 
'-

United States District Judge 

y 
It is, of coursc:, clear that. an order vacating an 

is a final order from \.,.hich an appcul may be taken. 
Co. r~cl; crs v. ComI)ani~ Colombiana Del Cnribe, S . A., 
GO~ (1950) • 

attachment 
SHirt & 
339 u.s. 
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